Taylor Fulgham
“Taylor puts all her energy and focus into her PTA’s. She is always aware
of patient safety and is diligent with reporting any noticeable changes in a
pt whether it be VS or change in pt appearance. She treats all pts with
dignity and respect and I can’t wait till she joins our team as an RN.”

Taylor Fulgham
“Taylor is a very compassionate NCP, she spends time converting with the
patients and their families to make sure their needs are met. I truly hope
she apples as an RN to our unit once shes done with nursing school. She
even stays late at work to help out us night shifters when were short
staffed, even though shes already worked well over 12hrs that day. Taylor
is an amazing NCP and is going to beat phenomenal RN!”

Taylor Fulgham
“Taylor is constantly going above and beyond for all of her patients. Taylor
has demonstrated compassionate care by communicating with patients
about particular needs and wants. Taylor will be an extraordinary nurse.”

Taylor Fulgham
“Taylor goes above and beyond to make sure her patients feel comfortable,
clean, listened to, and cared for every day on AHFU. She takes the time to
listen to and learn about her patients to provide personalized care and
instill a sense of trust in those for whom she is providing care. If ever there
is a situation where a patient or family member feels they are not being
heard or their wishes are not being met, Taylor has the confidence and
advocacy skills to speak up on behalf of our patients and families and
utilize the appropriate chain of command as necessary to ensure
impeccable care at all times.

Taylor Fulgham
“Taylor is always happy, kind, caring, and cheerful when she cares for our
patient's. She takes the time to listen and address the patient's and their
families concerns and will escalate aspects of care as necessary. She
always takes extra time to help patient's even if it is something as simple as
finding a specific food item the patient wants even if that means going to
get it from another unit or adding the ehob (inflatable mattress) to their bed.
She is a great wingman and notifies the RN and other staff if there a way
we can improve care or something concerning. She always comes to staff
to ask questions and looks for ways to improve her care as well as
advocating for items or aspects of care patients may need. She stays
longer than her shift or picks up extra days to help out if the unit is short
staffed so the patients needs are met which thereby improves the care the
other staff are able to give as well.”

Taylor Fulgham
“Taylor is a team player. She is compassionate and goes the extra mile to
ensure that patients and families receive excellent care. She is well
respected by her team. She escalates concerns and observations to the
nurse and charge nurse immediately. She is a strong advocate for her
patients. She is loved by patients and families. She is committed to safety,
quality, teamwork, and customer service. She is going to be an awesome
nurse!”

Taylor Fulgham
“Taylor shines bright when it comes to connecting with staff, patients and
their families. Her bubbly personality and smile brighten the room as soon
as she enters. Taylor is always positive and goes into any situation with a
questioning attitude. She is always helpful and a joy to work with. A
specific situation does not jump out to me but Taylor's genuine personality
and gentle bedside manner are strong traits to carry over from nursing care
partner to bedside nurse. Her time with us as a NCP(nursing student) will
give her a wealth of knowledge that will take Taylor to another level of
nursing as a new grad other nurses don't get to experience. I hope Taylor
is recognized with a Daisy award she screams Daisy quality to me.”

Taylor Fulgham
“Taylor demonstrates commitment to compassionate care of patients and
families by always going above and beyond her expectations. She strives
to always keep the patients safe and always has a positive attitude. She
reports issues related to patient safety and listens and responds to her
patients. She is going to make a great nurse!”

Taylor Fulgham
“She is a great person to work with and always willing to lend a helping
hand. She treats her patients with dignity and respect and always provides
the best care for them.”

Taylor Fulgham
“Taylor is very safe and caring, she goes the extra mile on the job without
hesitation. As a nurse aid she reports results in a quick and efficient
manner advocating for her patients. Taylor is a never afraid to help.”

